
 

 
 
 

Young Love & Saturday Nights 
Review Quotes 

 
 
GENERAL 
“Gifted with one of the modern era’s finest and richest baritones…” – Nashville 
Lifestyles 
 
 
YOUNG LOVE & SATURDAY NIGHTS ALBUM REVIEW QUOTES: 
 
"His commitment to growth extends to his new album, which emanates an 
energized sound, while Young stretches the scope of topics fans have come to 
expect from his songs...some things remained constant, such as Young’s 
unmistakable vocal power and his unyielding devotion to songwriting." — 
Billboard 
 
“Chris Young's 'Young Love & Saturday Nights' finds him dialed in deeper to 
soulful vocals and rock-aided sounds...Twenty years into a 10-year town, the 
Murfreesboro native is a rare local-to-global mainstream country star." — The 
Tennessean 
 
“Featuring a stamina-boosting 18 tracks, [Young Love & Saturday Nights]…a 
nostalgic, romantic project swirling with the milestones and missteps of small-
town American life.” – Nashville Lifestyles 
 



“…contagious hooks and rhythmic lyrics. A solid 9 out of 10 for Young Love & 
Saturday Nights” – Music Connection 
 
“Young Love and Saturday Nights serves as one of the best projects from Chris 
Young’s storied career…with that classic country baritone of his…he shows off 
why he’s a great, versatile modern country singer and finds the artist firmly in the 
pocket of what he does best.” – Roughstock 
 
“On Young Love & Saturday Night, Chris Young is at his absolute finest, perfectly 
walking the line between modern and traditional country... one of country 
music’s strongest and most impressive voices...He has a penchant for combining 
modernism with traditionalism that has made him one of the genre’s most 
consistent hitmakers for nearly twenty years.” — Country Swag 
 
“His new album - his ninth on RCA Nashville - is without question his most 
dynamic collection of songs." — Taste of Country 
 
 "Chris Young has delivered an album full of hit song after song that can easily fill 
an arena set list alone. A real eclectic mix of ballads, hits and up-beat fun-lovin’ 
tunes, Young Love & Saturday Nights puts Chris Young in the running of having 
one of the biggest country music albums of the year!" — Building Our Own 
Nashville 
 
 
“YOUNG LOVE & SATURDAY NIGHTS” SINGLE REVIEW QUOTES: 
 
“...a vivid love letter to summertime weekends, old trucks, dive bar bands, and 
crushes.” -- Associated Press  
 
“Since his 2006 debut, Young’s canon of traditional-leaning country songs has 
been consistent, and he extends it here, embedding the riff into the melody of 
this ode to trucks and weekend romances, which also showcases Young’s baritone 
twang.” -- Billboard 
 
“....the perfect summer anthem to crank up the volume with the windows down.” 
-- iHeart Country 
 



“The melody quotes ‘Rebel Rebel’ by David Bowie, but this uptempo romp is 
country all the way. It’s a joyous celebration of old trucks, small towns, radio 
tunes and necking in the parking lot. Roll down the windows and crank it up on a 
carefree weekend.”  -- Music Row  
 
“... summer anthem that shows off his smooth voice alongside lyrics written by 
hit Nashville songwriters, Ashley Gorley, Jesse Frasure, and Josh Thompson.”  -- 
American Songwriter  
 
“Young showcases his hard-hitting vocals and Tennessee twang as he depicts the 
carefree feeling of ‘falling way too fast’ on a summer Saturday night.” -- Country 
Now  
 
“Young knows what his fans want, and this multi-platinum cowboy has blessed us 
with the perfect summer anthem.” -- All Country News 
 
“...a musical piece that pays homage to Bowie’s legacy while elevating it with a 
fresh and contemporary touch.” -- Circle All Access 
 
“....the adaption faithfully re-creates the original’s garage-band drum sound and 
distorted guitar riff, matching up well with the new version’s working-class lyrics.” 
-- Billboard  
 
“Chris Young leans heavy on a timeless rock riff throughout ‘Young Love & 
Saturday Nights,’ the latest look at his next studio album.” -- Taste Of Country 
 
 “A heartland tribute with a sense of forever-young passion, it’s a tune that 
captures the feeling of endless possibility.” – Nashville Lifestyles 
 
“LOOKING FOR YOU” REVIEW QUOTES: 
“Chris Young embarks on a new musical chapter with ‘Looking for You,’ his 
hopeful and anthemic new single.” – American Songwriter 
 
“memorable…a world class vocalist every time” – Taste of Country 
 
“…a vocal showcase built on sharp songwriting and an energetic arrangement.” – 
Taste of Country 



 
“…a fun-loving song about finding love in an unexpected way.” – Country Swag 
 
“…a hypnotizing mix that listeners are bound to enjoy at first listen.” – Music 
Mayhem 
 
“The Tennessee native bears full transparency through his mid-tempo, candid 
lyrics, and love-driven vocals…” Country Now  
 
“One of my favorite male country voices returns with a pile driver that begs to be 
cranked up to ’10.’ The quest for love has seldom rocked so splendidly.” – Music 
Row 
 
“RIGHT NOW” REVIEW QUOTES: 
 
“With a pounding pulse, sweeping strings, and a desire-filled delivery…’Right 
Now’ exudes strong-and-steady confidence even when exploring the ‘in-between 
relationship phase’ that is often relatable.” – Nashville Lifestyles 
 
“Magnificent. He’s carrying a torch so hot that the whole track smolders. While 
percussion throbs and guitars cry, one of our greatest current country singers 
yearns for her in a lonely well of desire. Play it again.” – Music Row 
 
“Young is back in his wheelhouse with ‘Right Now.’ He's no stranger to love songs, 
and this new one is similar to his No. 1 hit "I'm Coming Over" with its ‘love 
conquers all’ ideology.” – Taste of Country 
 
“Chris Young sets love on fire in his burning new song…The country star puts his 
pride on the back burner as he delivers a raw portrayal of a couple who isn’t 
ready to move on from each other just yet… “Right Now” is a captivating mid-
tempo tune that highlights Young’s deep vocals as he puts himself in the shoes of 
these wavering lovers.” – Country Now 
 
“Country music mainstay, Chris Young is giving fans what they want, more 
music…Young does a convincing job at expressing the sentiment of the catchy 
tune.” – Country Swag 
 



“…a song filled with desire and steady confidence, it captures the essence of an 
evolving relationship…” – Fame Magazine 
 
“Softening the pace, the pureness of the whispered hush in his baritone 
familiarity enhances each word as it strikes heartstring emotions as he brings us 
into the moment of confliction that yearns for what used to be versus moving on 
from what wasn’t meant to be.” – Today’s Country Magazine 
 
“Climactic……soaring number…” – American Songwriter 
 
“…Young turns in another distinguished vocal delivery on this sultry, soulful track, 
which finds him torn between pride and pining, embellished by moody guitar and 
driving rhythm. Ultimately, he dares to be the first to put his ego and hurt aside 
for the chance to rekindle a romance whose embers are still glowing. Young 
wrote this standout with Chris DeStefano and Josh Hoge, with production by 
Young and DeStefano.” – Billboard 
 
“DOUBLE DOWN” REVIEW QUOTES: 
 
“It’s a barroom stomper with twang guitar and thumping percussion in praise of 
getting it on by drinking doubles and painting the town neon-red.” – Music Row 
 
“…a rowdy play on words that celebrates the weekend.” – Taste of Country 
 
“Chris Young Is 'raisin’ up trouble' on unplanned track debut.” – iHeart Country 
 
“The song, co-written by Monty Criswell, Derek George, and Tyler Reeve, taps into 
a swampy grit that immediately gets you boot heel stomping with its insatiable 
rhythm as Young brings the richness of his voice into what is nothing short of a 
celebratory toast to a night out on the town.” – Today’s Country Magazine 
 
“Electric late-night anthem…The country star captures the perfect soundtrack to 
throwing back a few under the neon lights of a honkytonk along with some sultry 
undertones that insinuate where the night might lead.” – Country Now 
 
 
 



“WHAT SHE SEES IN ME” REVIEW QUOTES: 
 
“Best New Country Song You Need To Hear - Chris Young is suffering his own 
romantic anxieties, wondering what it is exactly that the object of his affections 
sees in him as he recounts the story of how he made the move from BFF to LOML 
in the heartfelt ‘What She Sees In Me,’…the song is destined to become a first-
dance wedding song for years to come.” – Holler 
 
“A run of tender, acoustic guitar plucks and a soothing piano melody sets the 
tone….The perfect wedding dance song.” – Country Now 
 
“…the most romantic one from the record thus far…the ballad is told from the 
perspective of a humble man. He explains how lucky he is to have seen this 
woman go from being the girl next door to his forever person.” – Country Swag 
 
“Chris Young tells sweet love story…romantic ballad.” – iHeart Country 
 
“Disc of the Day….His country baritone grabs you from the first note. The ultra-
romantic ballad swoons with emotion. Love this. Love him.” – Music Row 
 
 
 
 
 
 


